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Quarter
of people
have no
savings
ONE in four adults has no
savings at all, a study has
found.
Sky-high monthly outgoings and debt mean many
have nothing left at the end
the month to tuck away.
One in 10 of the 2,650 people polled by Skipton Building Society said they spend
more than they earn in a
typical month, and 28 per
cent said they regularly go
over budget.
Of those aged over 55, one
in 10 does not have a penny
saved for the future compared to 38 per cent of 25 to
34-year-olds who are already
saving.
Kris Brewster, head of
products for Skipton Building Society, said: “Having
a healthy savings account
is something everybody
dreams of, whether it’s
money put aside for a rainy
day, helping fund your child
through university or money saved for comfortable retirement.
“These dreams cannot become a reality without taking time to save in the first
place. Very often things like
bills can crop up.”

Gin ﬁrm in
funds appeal
for product

CELEBRATING: The team at White Cross vets. Picture: lizbakerphotos.co.uk

‘Extraordinary’ vets ﬁrm is among top dogs!

A GUISELEY-based vets has
been named as one of the
UK’s best employers after
securing a place in a prestigious national league table for
the sixth year in a row.
White Cross Vets has been
judged an “extraordinary”
place to work in the Sunday
Times Best Small Compa-

nies to Work For.
The family-run group,
which operates 18 practices, has introduced a range
of new employee initiatives
over the last 12 months,
which were highlighted by
the judging panel who select
the best 100 employers.
Recently introduced initia-

University is
backing BID
Business initiative
will be extended
to Bradford’s
learning quarter
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A BUSINESS Improvement District could spread to Bradford’s
learning quarter after receiving
the backing of the city’s university.
The support from the University of Bradford means the BID
area will be expanded to take in
another large chunk of the city
centre.
The University announcement
follows the launch of a campaign
by the Telegraph & Argus in support of the BID, and an expansion of the BID area to include
the historic Little Germany commercial district.
The BID will see local busi-

nesses paying towards a fund
that will be used to improve the
safety, cleanliness, vitality and
marketing of the city centre.
The project will go to a ballot
in September, and the BID team
have nine months to persuade
more than 600 retail, leisure and
hospitality businesses, professional services companies and
other firms and organisations to
vote in favour of paying for the
five-year project. If they are successful, about £2.5 million will be
raised to improve the centre.
Professor Brian Cantor, the
University’s
Vice-Chancellor,
said: “We are delighted to be-

tives include giving its entire
220-strong team five fully
paid donation days each
year so they can volunteer to
support meaningful causes.
Employees also now receive a £500 cash gift when
they become new parents or
adopt a child - and can take
‘peternity leave’, which of-

come part of the Bradford BID
Development Group and to join
colleagues in playing our part in
establishing a business improvement district for our city.
“Bradford is a city where
much is happening and being developed, and there is huge potential for the future.
“The establishment of a BID
will enable our businesses and
major organisations, including
the University, to have a strong
voice in shaping this great city
and to provide clear direction in
its development and progress.”
The announcement of the University’s backing for the BID was
welcomed by Ian Ward, chairman of the BID Development
Board.
He said: “We’re thrilled the
University has thrown the
weight of its support behind the
BID and we believe it will play a
really significant role in helping
to ensure the project is a major
success.”
He said the University’s location in the centre of the city
made it a natural partner for the
BID.

fers anyone with a new pet
two fully-paid days off work.
Managing director Tim
Harrison
said:
“Making
White Cross Vets a great
place to work is vitally important to us, especially because our people are such a
fundamental part of our success.”

GIN’S the thing as a Keighley
drinks company appeals to the
public for cash to launch its
latest flavour.
Tinker Gin successfully raised
enough money over the internet
through crowdfunding to launch
their brand in March last year.
Now, Tinker Gin and its sister
company ginfestival.com, have
launched another crowdfunding
campaign to raise £60,000 to
introduce a flavour called Violet.
They have entered the
Crowdfunder ‘What’s Your
Idea?’ competition sponsored
by website company GoDaddy.
Out of more than 2,000 entries,
Tinker Gin Violet has been
shortlisted to the top 10. The
Crowdfunder campaign has
already raised at least £24,768 ,
and pledges can be made until
midnight on March 28.
Dan Walsh, Brand Ambassador
and face of Tinker Gin, said:
“We’ve had a crazy response to
Tinker Gin in the short time
we’ve been about.”

